Barrier Gate Base, Mast, & Foundation
Mast is 5" Aluminum
Schedule 40
60"

Mast Slips
Over 4"
Sq. Tubing
Note: After slipping mast over
square tube, a shear pin can
used to secure assembly
in place.

4" Square Tubing, Steel
- Welded to Base Plate

16"
Lock washers and hold down nuts
Steel Base Plate

11-11/16" OC

Four (4) threaded rods on 11-11/16" OC
(Old Railroad Standard)

5"

Install four (4) Leveling Nuts under base

Sonotube: Install Sonotube typically
3' to 4' deep (below frost line) and set
the threaded rods according to
dimensions above

36" Min to 48" Max
Depending on frostline

Four 3/4" threaded rods on 11-11/16" OC

Note: All nuts, washers, and threaded rods supplied by others

24" Dia Sonotube

Note 1: The Sonotube, threaded rod, and hold down washers/nuts are supplied by customer
Note 2: Raise Sonotube approx. 4" off bottom of hole so as to let the concrete flow out of the
bottom of the Sonotube creating a cantelever to increase stability.

Safe-Crossings 14' Barrier Gate General Notes:
See installation manual for detailed instructions
1 All barrier gate arms shall be grade 6061 - T6 Aluminum
2 All bolts, washers, lock washers, and nuts will be corrosive resistant with zinc coating or hot dipped galvanized
3 Assemble the base in the following manner
a) Bolt the base to the concrete foundation, leveling bolts may be used if base is not true
b) Slip 4" aluminum mast over the base stub - 3" square tubing
c) Once the gate is positioned in the desired direction, secure the mast using the supplied 1/2" x 8" shear pin
4 The aluminum mast shall be 4" diameter, schedule 40
5 The base and all associated hardware shall be stainless steel or galvanized.
6 All painted surfaces shall be powder coated
7 Measurement for the 14' Barrier Gate shall be measured from the centerline of the mast to the tip of the gate
8 When fully raised, a nylon coated steel pull down cable will be secured to the outer gate arm using a bungee
9 A locking pin is provided to lock the gate in both the up and down positions. Lock is provided by purchaser.
10 Optional Equipment
a) Solar powered light kit with rechargeable battery. Kit consists of two (2) lights and each are automatically
activated in the horizontal position and charge whenever in the vertical position

Approximately 18'

Solar Light Kit (Optional)
See Note 10b above

2'

Total Gate Length = 14'
12'

1/2" Hole for Shear Pin
7" above plate

Foundation supplied by customer, see detailed dimensions in the Installation tab of the website
18" to 24" Sonotube filled with concrete
Take to frost line or below
Threaded rods are also customer supplied
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Safe-Crossings 50' Barrier Gate General Notes:
Design Criteria: Gate shall be 20' in the vertical position and any distance from 20' to 50' long in the horizontal position
See installation manual for detailed instructions

Approximately 25'

1 All barrier gate arms shall be grade 6061 - T6 Aluminum
2 All bolts, washers, lock washers, and nuts will be corrosive resistant with zinc coating or hot dipped galvanized
3 Assemble the base in the following manner
a) Bolt the base to the concrete foundation, leveling bolts may be used if base is not true
b) Slip 5" aluminum mast over the base stub - 4" square tubing
c) Once the gate is positioned in the desired direction, secure the mast using the supplied 1/2" x 8" shear pin
4 The aluminum mast shall be 5" diameter, schedule 40
5 The base and all associated hardware shall be stainless steel or galvanized.
6 All painted surfaces shall be powder coated
7 Measurement for the Barrier Gate shall be measured for exact length at each individual site. After installation
of gate arm on mast, the middle and inner gate arms will be extended in equal increments to the
desired length (anywhere between 20' and 50') and positioning holes will be field drilled for the
locking pins.
8 When fully raised, a nylon coated steel pull down cable will be secured to the outer gate arm using a bungee
9 A locking pin is provided to lock the gate in both the up and down positions. Lock is provided by purchaser.
10 Optional Equipment
a) Solar powered light kit with rechargeable battery. Kit consists of three (3) lights and each are automatically
activated in the horizontal position and charge in the vertical position

Note: A 35' version of the same gate is available, all remain the same less the last extendable gate.

Solar Light Kit (Optional)
See Note 10b above
Total Maximum Length CL Mast to Tip of Gate = 50'
2'

Total Gate Length = 48'
20'

Up to 14'

Up to 14'

51.5"
1/2" Hole for Shear Pin
7" above plate

Foundation supplied by customer, see detailed dimensions in the Installation tab of the website
18" to 24" Sonotube filled with concrete
Take to frost line or below
Threaded rods are also customer supplied
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